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ARE AT IT 
ONCE MORE

10 PAY MORE FOR •
OUR BOOTS AND SHOES

ALL HONORS PAID AS BODY OF 
I AMBASSADOR IS STARTED ON 

SAD JOURNEY TO THE STATES

STATUTE OF WASHINGTON 
IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY ARREST

Advance in Tanners* Prices Urged 
at Toronto Meeting

Oae of the Plans of British Com
mittee on the Peace Centen
ary

Toronto, Dec. 21—1That footw^r is to 
mfcke another advance in price is the gen
eral belief expressed today, following the 
annual meeting of the tanners’ section of 
the board of trade yesterday, wmen Chair
man F. G. Clark in his retiring address, 
advised that immediate action be taken 
to further increase the price on the ground 
that the tanners were forced to pay ab
normal prices for hides- and skins of all 
varities.

The prevailing prices, it was said, were 
the highest known in the history of the 
trade, being fully 26 pdt cent more than 
at the commencement of the year, when 
it was thought that the higli water mark 
had been reached. The chairman could 
see no immediate relief and declared that 
the tanners were facing à grave situation, 
as the price of leather had not increased 
commensurately with the cost of securing 
the hides ahd skins.

St John People Will Be 
Especially Interested 

In This
vjk Chicago Police Seek 

Slayers of Diamond 
Broker Logue

London, Dec. 21—The British committee 
, organized for the celebration of the centen

ary of Anglo-American peace* in 1914 has 
drawn up a very comprehensive pro
gramme. I

It is proposed that a monument to 
George Washington be erected in West
minster Abbey or in Westminster Hall, 
adjoining the House of Commons.

It is also proposed that Sulgrave Manor, 
Northamptonshire, the ancestral home oi: 
Washington, should be purchased, and that 
an organized effort be made on both sided 
of the Atlantic and in the British colonies 
to promote well-considered educational 
methods and the growth of the feelings of 
mutual respect, affection and good will 
as well as mutual knowledge among the 
peoples of British and American descent.

Lectureships at the principal universities 
prizes for essays on Anglo-American rela
tions and new school readers are to be 
included in the educational scheme,.

WANT TO SELL I. C. R. m' :
STABBED IN OFFICE.

■

S3 Wj 1Certain Moncton and Neva Scotia 
Gentlemen Are in Montreal and 
Seek to Further the Project— 
The Government Work in 
Halifax

Twe Men and Two Wome*.
I

Taken in Charge—Accident of 
Lawyer Losing Bearings Lends 
to Their Capture — Blonde i 
Woman in Case I

I
♦
Helen Miles Rosers v

London, Dec. 21—The body of Ambus-^ 
eador Whitelaw Reid was started on its 
journey to the United States today and 
the highest honors were paid as it left 
London.

The coffin was placed on a gun. carriage 
drawn by six horses and driven by 
of the Royal Horse Artillery. The stars 
and stripes was spread over the casket. 
Light ucn-comin îseion et 1 officers, acting as 
bearers, walked at each side.

As the procession started from Dor- 
•chester House on its way to Victoria Sta
tion, it was led by à squadron of the Horse 
Qnards. The band of the Scots Guards 
followed and behind, them came the pipers 
of the regiment who alternated with the 

London, Dec. 21—The anxiously await- other musicians in playing dirges. Then 
ed Ottoman courier lias arrived from cam® the casket, followed by a battalion 
Constantinople bearing fresh instruc- Scots Guards wearing their bearskin 
tions to the Turkish peace plenipoten- head dresses and carrying their rifles re- 
tiaries. In view of -the forecast of these v<srsed. At the same time a battery of 
instructions telegraphed from Constant- H°rse Artillery stationed in the parade
inople it is feared that the contents are eround in St. James Park, fired a salute of
likely to precipitate trouble! nineteen guns.

There is little doubt, however, that the T,lc route of the procession was kept 
foreign ambassadors have made the nee- c)ear by lia« of mounted police. A guard 
cssary arrangements to intervene with the of honor was drawn up inside Victoria 
hope of preventing an irretrievable rup- Station, and the men presented arms as 
ture until they have tried to bridge the the * was brought in, and placed on 
gulf separating the allied Balkan na- tbe catafalque in the purple-draped car of
tions from the Turks on the question of the special train.
the, future of Adrianople, The band of the Scots Guards played

Vienna, Dec. 21—After a fifty hour ses- «Abide With Me,” and as the train drew 
sion, the lower house has adopted in its out °t the station the guard of honor 
original form the government bill pro- Presented arms and the pipers played 
viding for services to be rendered in time “The Lowers of the Forest,” a moving 
of war by private individuals and by com- highland dirge.
munes in the matter of the means of Portsmouth, Dec. 21—Full naval honors
traiyport and care of the army. The wefe Paid to the body of Ambassador
bill met with much opposition, but all Reid on arrival at this port from London, 
the minority amendments were rejected. Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, commander 

London, Dec 21—A despatch to the Daily of the port, and all the high naval officers
Telegraph from Vienna reports a serious here yerc at the station. As the train
anti-dynastic agitation in, Montepcgro,. ar»- halted at the 'platfomn -Nelson's flagship 
ing out of thé lack of success of the Mon- fir®d a salute of nineteen miniate 
tenegrin army beejeging Scutari. In ad
dition to the loss of 0,000 men. including 
many officers belonging to the beet famil
ies of -the kingdom, the results of the 
war are proving very serious and famine 
is threatened.

“The king himself took command of the 
troops at the last moment,” the corre
spondent continues, ‘^hoping to associate 
hie name with the fall of Scutari, and 
thus strengthen the dynasty, but the siege 
has failed and the position of the besiegers 
in winter is worse than that of the be
sieged.

“Montenegro, it will be recollected, was
nouncemcnt ef Another Drop » th^TurCttlh^rsm^
Philadelphia army has been unable to accomplish much,

the only fortress of importance which they 
attacked being still in the possession of the 

Boston, Dec. 21—Agitation to reduce the Ottomans.” 
price of eggs in this city resulted in Mis. "onaon. Dec. 21—King Ferdinand of 
Susan E. Stevens, secretary of the Wo- *Sul8ar’a “ft Salonika hurriedly yesterday 
men’s Htameetead Association, announcing i ,or Bulgaria on receipt of a despatch from 
float farmers in the suburbs would sell ““ g“yernment. His sons Prince Boris 
fresh eggs to the association for eighteen 8nd Prance Cyril will follow him today, 
cents a dozen. Mrs. Stevens proposes . London, Dec. 21 The Morning Post says 
the establishment of egg depositories in ^i^.. crataiids Diat while there is no pos- 
“half way” places where eggs may be left tbe allies giving their consent
by the farmers and brought to this city. to JAirkey retaining Adrianople, they are 

Alton E. Briggs, executive secretary of ytuling to entertain a request to preserve 
the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange, “*e famous Sultan Selim .Mosque there 
said that the wholesale price for fresh eggs j *or the Mohammedan faith ahd are ready 
wae 38 cents a dozen in this city. He be-1 *? ma^e a°>" reasonable concession to 
lieves that there can be no serious inten- -lurkish feeling.
tion among farmers to sell eggs at a low- . Vienna, Dec. 21—In connection with the 
er price. impending general settlement of the eitua-

Warm weather has brought about a *’on *n the Balkans and the redelimitation 
reduction in price in this section during the frontiers, some of the Vienna news- 
tile last week. papers raise the question of the readjust-

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 21—The price of meut of the Austrian and Montenegrin 
eggs is still coming down here as a result hue6 near Cattaro, a seaport of Austro^ 
of the campaign league to reduce the cost : Hungary in Del Mat!a at the foot of the

Montenegrin mountains, in accordance 
v,ith Austrian wishes. The demand refera 
especially to the Montenegrin mountain 
Lovecen, which dominates the port of 
Cattaro. x 

Naples, Dec. 21—The Vienna

________  ; v/ I

Chicago, Dec. 21—Every available due 
was followed by the police today in an ef
fort to find the slayer of Joseph H. Logue 
a diamond broker, who yesterday was stab
bed and beaten to death in his office in 
the McVicker theatre building in the heart 
of the down town, district!

Much importance is attached, by the po
lice to the arrest of Clyde- Stratton, an ex- 
convict and fugitive from the Coluinbue, 
Ohio, penitentiary, Edward Hampden, ar
rested with Stratton, and two women, one 
saying she is the wife of Hampden and 
the other the wife of “Toronto Jim” John
son, a safe blower now serving a twenty 
year term in the Waupen, Wis., peniten
tiary.

F. A. Carnal, former district attorney 
of Hill county Montana, saw two man 
rush out of the buliding where the crimp 
v as committed at about the time the dia
mond broker was slain. Unfamiliar with 
the down town district, Carnal had wan
dered into the theatre building believing 
he was1 entering the First National Bank 
building, where he had business. His de
scription of the two men led to the arrest 
of Stratton and Hampden in another side 
of the flat, about twelve hours later. Both 
women under arrest are blondes and a 
blonde woman has been seen on many oc
casions in Logue’s office. The motive for 
the crime.puzzled the police for a time, 
but early tod'ay Captain Halpin gave it 

his opinion, that .the robbery had actuat
ed the crime. • *

Jewels and money to the value of prob
ably $3,600 were said to be missing. The 
police said nothing has been learned in 
the man’s life that would tiktise him. to be 
murdered for revenge.

Efforts will be made today to photograph 
finger prints found on papers in the safe 
and on the door of the vault. None could 
be found yesterday which was not smeared.
In the opinion of the, police, the finger 
print; expert rendered them useless for 
purposes of identification.

Mrs. Logue, the widow, told the police 
that her husband had no fortune and did 
not even carry any insurance. She was un
able to give the police any motive for the 
crime.

Iamous Dorchester House 
London

Montreal, Dec. 21—Matthew Lodge, of 
Moncton, president of the Maritime Board 
of Trade, who is here today, will, early, 
in the next year, head a delegation from 
the maritime provinces which avili ask 
the dominion government for double-track
ing of the I. C. R. and will rage that thq 
railway be handed over to a company.

Mr. Lodge says that a decided change 
has come in the -views of maritime prov
ince people in regard to the ownership of 
the I. C- R., and that they think, too, 
that the east has suffered long enough at; 
the expense of the west, and that the 
former should get a share of attention.

Five lower province men in Montreal 
today declared them selves in favor of com
pany ownership of the L C. R. They are 
W. A. Black and lit. Col. Whitman ot 
Halifax, Mathew Lodge of Moncton, E. 
M. McDonald, M. P. for Picteu and H. J, 
Logan, ex-M. P. for Cumberland.

The dominion government maintained; 
such secrecy regarding their plane for Hali
fax, which included terminals a mile and 
a quarter long, and an ultimate expendi
ture of $30,000,600 that real' estate values 
iverc not pt all inflated by Hon, Frank 

. Cochrane’s announcement. The govern
ment did all its buying before speaking, 
and so fixed a standard of value, says W. 
A. Black of the Halifax steamship, firm; 
of Pickford A Black, who is here today, 

Mr. Black expects, however, that Hali
fax will have a real boom in the near, 
future. Among the improvements looked; 
for ig an imperial government dry dock 
for both vessels of war and the merchant 
marine. The new government terminals 
will be started early neat spring, and it)

■' “ * " Igggûp

that the I. C. R. will 
have a surplus of $886,000 this year, and 
that $500,000 of this will be put into newt 
rolling stock. A double track, with pro
vision for four tracks, if necessary, will be 
built around the city at once.

(

GERMAN VESSEL ON 
HAND AT MANOEUVRES; 

FRENCH DISPLEASES

men

CHINESE ARRESTED
FROM SULTAN ON THEFT CHARGE

B First Case ef Kind in Memory ef 
Toronto Police Cherbourg, France, Dec. 21—Much bitter- 

ness of feeling has been caused here, es
pecially in naval circles, by the continued 
presence of a German government’s cable 

.Toronto, Dec. 21—lor the first time in skip, without any ostensible reason, during 
the history of the Toronto police, so far, a series of important naval blockade man
as the oldest officials n the foroe can re- 2CU!re* being carried out by the French 
collect, a Chinese has been placed under 

1 arrest on theft and shop breaking charge.
There are sixteen charges against Chu 

Fong, who was arrested while trying to 
dispose of some jewelry and other articles, 
which he is alleged to have stolen from 
laundry establishments belonging to Chin
ese in all parts of the cityi

Mgs.J. HUBEgrVARP

fleet.
The German vessel, which has been in 

and out of the port since the beginning 
of the week, took a position last night 
opposite the principal fort. The French 
admiral sent a naval officer to request the 
commander of the German vessel either to 
put out to sea or to come into the public 
harbor. The German chose the latter 
course, and his vessel is now lying there.

The incident has been reported to the 
French minister of marine at Paris.

DIES OF MES
-

I. c. R. Brakt 
Hurt Last Nij 
Daughter of 
Man Dead

$fan Who Was 
jht in! Moncton— 
Tanner St. John

C01MNI FILED IN SOU
AMT NAT GOODWIN C. P. R. APPOINTMENTLos Angeles, Gal., Dec. 21—A complaint 

by a shunter iir the yard here last night c?,Died^a.n» ^0r $25*000 damage» for alleged

eurred. Mr. Archibald lived in Lutz street ™
and jumped from the Maritime express y MarJorle Barrott in
to reach his home quickly. He is survived fjT.k! ! WelY* yfars a»°- Iour years 
by . is wife and four small children. He J beJan her stage career, and two 
was well known and popular among the yeara a®° “ ie lnt;t ^ at Goodwin, 
trainmen. Deep sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family.

The death of Mi’s. Kathleen Elizabeth 
Leavitt, widoov sof Edward Leavitt, oc
curred at twelve o’clock last night at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Tritee 
in this city. She had reached thea ad
vanced age of eighty-seven years. She had 
made her home with her daughter here 
lor some time and for the last six or seven 
years had been in failing health. She was 
a daughter of the late Winthrop Robinson 
of St. John.

i
asMontreal, Dec. 21—A C P. R. circular 

teday announces the appointment of A. 
P. Mactier as general manager of eastern 
lines including maintenance and operation. 
This; post has been vacant two years.

Mr. Mactier, who is now one of the 
assistants to the vice-president, will as
sume his new title on January 1. Hie 
jurisdiction will extend east of Fort Wil
liam.

atmi gune.

This fanions Dorchester residence wae 
rented by Mr. Reid, from Major Francis 
Holford, the king’s equerry. The annual 
rentaJ, $35,000, was twice that of the sal
ary Mr. Reid received ae ambassador. The 
king and queen and royal family/were of
ten guests tliefre. Mr. Reid was survived 
by Mrs. Reid and their two children, 
Helen Miles Rogers, well' known writer* 
and Mrs. John Hubert Ward, whose mar
riage in 1908 was the star ettractio# for 
the year in London and New York so
ciety.
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■ 10 MWEGGS AT 18 J

TO SPEND BIRTHDAY IN
1IISE 1ERE HE WAS BffltN

i

Washington, Dec. 21—Equalling, and per
haps exceeding the wild rush of imnoigra- 
tion to America a quoirter of a centory 
ago, is the tremendous flood of'Europeans 
now pouring intb the Argentine Republic 
to. develop its vast resources.

Figures received at the state departmeait 
and just made public show that in ten 
days, in last November no fewer than 
17,530 European immigrants landed in the 
southern republic. Eighty per cent 
Italians and Spaniards.

I

Boston Report Coupled With An- Princeton, N. J. Dec. 21—When Wood- 
a'ow Wilson wakes up on the morning of 
Dec. 28 he expects to find himself in the 
same house an Steam ton, Va., ih which he 
was born sixty-five years ago that day.

The preaadent-elect said he woiald leave 
here on Dec. 27 and reach his birthplace 
that night, so to sleep in the Presbyterian 
parsonage where he was born. He will 
spend the next day, his birthday, in Staun
ton, where a jubilee celebration has been 
arranged in his honor.

I
Cabinet Now CompleteDISAGREEMENT OF JURY 

IN THE HICKEY CASE
Tokio, Dec. 21—The cabinet of Premier 

Count Kataura wars completed today when 
Admiral Baron Minoru Saito, by com
mand of the emperor, retained his old post 
as minister of marine, and Pritice Fnsîi-, 
imi accepted the qffice of lord keeper o£ 
the privy seal.

\

■1SAYS TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
LOSES 91 HANDLING Of • 

MESSAGES IN JAPANESE

were
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 21—After nine hours 

deliberation the joiry in the case of J. 
Fraook Hickey, accused of murdering 
Joseph Josephs, a seven-year-old Lacka- 
u ana boy, was unable to reach a verdict 
and the twelve men were locked up last 
night.

FINLEY J. SHEPARD, ST. LOUIS
RAILROAD MAN, WHO IS TO MARRY 

MISS HELEN M. GOULD IN JANUARY
RAISE FUND OF HALF A

MILLION IN LIQUOR FIGHT.Ottawa. Dec. 20—That on accoimt of the 
lack of knowledge by the telegraph 
Panics of the Japanese language, deception 
was made easy, so that in one case a tele
gram containing 267 words was paid for as 
only 104 words because of the joimaig of 
words therein, was the statement made 
by W. u. Camp, of the C. P. R. Telegraph 
company at a hearing before the railway 
commission of the application of the Jap
anese consul-general to require the tele
graph companies to Accept wires in his 
native tongue.

The authorized languages for telegraph 
traoaemission are English, French, Germaao, 
Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, Spanish and 
Latin. Japanese is accepted for interna
tional traffic Judgment was reserved.

I com-

XMAS DAY NICKELS 
GO TO CAR EMPLOYES

I
Washington, Dec. 21—Nearly 400 tem

perance avorkers from throughout the 
United States who have been here to urge 
the passage of legislation prohibiting ship-1 
ments of liquor anto “dry” territory have 
scattered for their homes to work towards 
the raising of a fund of $500,000 in yearly i 
installments of $100,000 for the inaugura
tion of a nation wide croisade.

■
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.....
New York, Dec. 21—All the nickels 

which are spent on the New York street 
cars on Christmas Day will go to the 
street railway employes as a Christmas 
gift from the operating companies. All men 
who have been in the service of the com
panies for a year and who do not get 
more than $25 a week will share in the 
distribution, which means a five-collar gold 
piece for each one.

i ■Harvester Company Suit
Chicago, Dec. 21—The last of the sched

uled hearings in the government’s suit to 
dissolve the International Harvester Com
pany as a combination in restraint of 
trade was held here yesterday. At its con
clusion, the government attorneys went 
into conference to check up the results of 
the hearings in various cities and to decide j 
upon further action. It is possible that ' 
an additional hearing may be held soon; 
in New York! Hearings on behalf of the 
International Harvester Company may be 
demanded by Harvester attorneys.

of living. The league on Friday placed on 
sale “selected” storage eggs at twenty-two 
cents a dozen. The price charged by the 
league for these eggs a few days ago was 
twenty-four cents. The prices of the bet
ter grade have also been reduced.

si

■war corres
pondent of the Çorriere Del Mattino savs 
Turkey and Austria have concluded a 
formal agreement under which Turkey 
undertakes to ensure the failure of the 
peace negotiations and on the resumption 
of hostilities, Austria will march two 
armies across Servia and Macedonia on 
Salonika.

NO MORE roue RECEPTIONS 
AT WHITE HOUSE IS DECLARED

iiBAPTIST CHURCHMRS. DONAT LEGERE 
OF SHEDIAC DEAD

■
MISSION ESTIMATE Princeton, N, J,, Dec. 21—The days of 

public receptions in the big east room of 
the White House are numbered and in 
the next administration people will not 
be received at the executive mansion mere
ly for the purpose of shaking hands or 
gazing in curiosity at the president.

President-elect Wilson has declared that 
he sjw no use in spending time just to re
ceive people .who had no public business 
to transact at the White House,

: ■

Toronto; Ont., Dec. 21—Members of the 
Canadian Baptist churches will be asked 
to contribute $162,000 towards mission 
objects during 1913, according to the esti
mates just prepared. This amount in
cludes both hom,e and foreign missions. 
Mcmbeis of the Toronto churches expect 
to raise over half the total.

Sliediac, N. B., Dec. 21—Mrs. Donat 
Legcre of this place is dead at the 
age of eighty-five years. She had en
joyed good health until a few days ago 
when heart complications set ira terminat- 
iaag hea- life. She was formerly Miss Coline 
LeBlanc of Shediac. Her hoosband died 
Ihia-ty-eigbt years ago and since then she 
lud made her home with her son, Paul, 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel. She leaves 
three brothers and two sisters, three sous 
and two daughters. The sooos are Paul, 
Thad’dy of Montreal, and Dennis of Fox 
Greek. The daughters are Mrs. Lennie 
and Mrs. Dave Durand of Providence, R. I.

Noted Gifts to British Nation
London, Dec. 21—The avili of Lady Lay- 

ard, widow of Sir Heoory Layard. a noted 
excavator and art collector shoaa-a an es
tate of $245,000.

Lady Layard bequeaths to the British 
Natioooal Museum an Assyrian cyliaader 
necklace and bracelet set in gold, which 
was excavated by her hoosbaaacl at Nine
veh, and also her hiasband’s manuscripts.

Sir Henry Layard’s great collectioaa of 
Italian paintiaags avili noav revert to the 
British Natioooal Gallery.

1;

Y
A lot of timber land, contaiining 305 

acres, at Harry Lake, near St. Martins, 
belonging to the estate of the late Charles 
Drury, was sold this morning at Chubb’s 
Corner by T. T. Lantalum. Messrs. Fow
ler and Foovnea, of Soossex and St. Mar
tins became the owners for $8,800.

The three-family brick dwelling, lease
hold, on the corner of Pitt and Princess 
streets, earned by Henry Dunbrack avas 
sold by F. L. Potts to L. P. D. Tilley 
for $4,005 above a mortgage of $0,000.

Mr. Potts also sold, for Albert E. Phil
lips, a 90-acre farm, with house and bam 
at Cole's Island, Queens oonty, James H. 
McPartland became the owner for $400.
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MESSRS. IMY’S FUNS Fi 
LARGE EXPANSION BEFORE 

THE COMMISSIONERS TODAY

: ’-AA

French Defeat Tribesmen
Cassa Blanca, Morocco, Dec. 21—The 

column of French troops coanmanded by, 
Captain Marcel E. Maasoutier, which has 
been opea’ating against the tribesmen of 
the rebel Elhibe, avon a coanplete victory 
over them in recent fightiaag twenty miles 
south of Mogador. The natives suffered 
heavy losses, while the French forces had 
only five men slightly wounded.

WEATHER\ Went** V4WACL
IS--_

,
a- .

Is Dead at 107
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 21—John Haley, 

Guelph's oldest resident, is dead. He 
107 years old.

'liie plans for the accomanodation of the 
proposed new plant for T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., which avili give employment 
to 1,000 men, avere submitted to the city

,b"Y.T«r, ïî <s *-<■ -bïraash? tP tx 1 > ‘ÎLY Is and Yard wae company in Water street and their Vulcan
brought to the caty -thas momang and a Foundry in Broad street
?„r*L£‘1,*be PUt t0 WOTk Up°n jt at, h-cc Under the suggested plans it will be 
in order to legume as soon as possible the necessary to reclaim about fifty acres south
system of automatic coaling on the en- east of the ballast wharf to provide room

the thirty or more buildings. As the

city engineer’s report indicated that only 
upwards of thirty acres could be reclaim
ed at low expenee, the additional room 
needed will require further consideration.

The commissioner» decided to ask 
Messrs. McAvity to submit more detailed 
qilans showing the acreage required, the 
disposition of the buildings and the track
age. With this information in hand the 
question will be that oi the expenditure 
required to secure sufficient land by the 
reclamation scheme.

HH*!Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stir- 
part, director of me 
terological service, 

fresh to strong northwest winds; fair 
and colder; Sunday, northwest ovinde, fair 
ajnl quite cold.

he fll Iwas

Long Distance Speech Record Broke
\ ienna, Dec. 21—Gostincai has lost- his !

accord for speaking 13 1-2 hours without St. Louie, Dec. 21—Finley J. Shepard, who is to marry Miss Helen M Goul 
ilTelng rarried ot byT/ Slaa^thc has, been kept busy answering letters and telegrams of

budget committee of parliament over the ________ ________*••****•. v w 1
miütary estimates, Freal. a Czech member, hie fiancee and arrange* the details "of the wedding^ “wloich 
Las beaten nun. \ be a simple ceremony, 9

den M. GouljL

•nid in sliakng the hands of friends and ac quaintances since the announcement of thA 
vugT™!nt 1™ „made P“hUe. He avili go to New York within a few days to see

it is understood, will
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